October 2016
Hello,
Welcome to inSite - your monthly peek into our world of 3DP services with our new projects,
snippets from the 3DP industry and more.
We believe in SPEED. We take up a project, execute with passion, constantly coordinating with
the client till we obtain our objective.
We look forward to your feedback and comments on info@ikix.in
Happy Reading ! ! !

If a picture is worth a thousand words, a
prototype is worth a thousand pictures.

Sharing our achievements
TEAM IKIX MAKES THE 3D MODEL OF
CASA GRANDE IRENE

3D PRINTING OF BHARATH BENZ
SHOWROOM

iKix made the 3D layout model of ‘Irene’ for Casa
Grande Pvt Ltd, the first Tudor/medieval style
community in Chennai being constructed at
Manapakkam.

The 3D layout model of Bharath Benz showroom
was made for PTK Architects comprising of the
PDI building, outer display shed, covered car
parking with Benz vehicles, landscape base
with all landscape features and building internal
lighting. The model was enclosed in a glass
enclosure and transported, installed at Daimler
site, Oragadam.

The model comprises of 4 BHK villas, apartment
building (stilt + 4) and club house (G+1) with
landscape layout and landscape features as
per architectural inputs. Smart control lighting
system with touch pad having separate switches
for all lighting options was the highlight of the
model.

Industry Buzz

3D Printed Replica of Syrian Arch Destroyed by ISIS Erected in New York City
A year after the ancient city of
Palmyra, Syria was destroyed by
the Islamic State, a 3D printed
recreation of one of its most
iconic structures has begun its
world tour. Originally erected
in London’s Trafalgar square
in April, on Monday, the replica
of Palmyra’s Arch of Triumph
was unveiled in its new location
outside city hall in New York City.
Two-thirds the scale of the original, the reconstructed arch was carved from Egyptian marble
blocks using a team of Italian stone-carving robots, which followed a 3D model of the arch
assembled from photographs taken of the structure prior to its demise.

What our customers are saying

“It is my first interaction with 3D printing. I found iKix very customer oriented,
willing to make the model as per the satisfaction of the customer”

- Mr. Pessina, Eduardo,
General Manager, Ford

Here’s the synopsis of the brief interaction we had with Mr. Pessina.
1.

The challenges faced by you in your industry
Construction of a Greenfield project for a 2.5 Miles SF IT Campus. The challenge is to
trying to explain the elements of the project to people that are not in the construction
field becomes easy having a model.

2.

What made you to use 3D printing
It is more accurate and faster than conventional model making.

3.

How did you come to know about iKix
Our contractors proposed about iKix.

4.

Benefits of the 3D model
People got enthusiastic about the project itself and now everybody is engaged and
more supportive.

5.

What has surprised you the most about working with iKix
It is my first interaction with 3D-printing. I found iKix very customer oriented, willing to
make the model as per the satisfaction of the customer.

6.

Did you get the model delivered on time
Yes, very much in time.

7.

Would you recommend iKix to other industrial fraternity
Certainly, I would recommend iKix to other industrial fraternity.

If you have any questions regarding our services, please feel free to write to us at info@ikix.in, else you
could also contact us on 8939832442 / 8939832449 and we’ll be more than happy to interact with you.
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